
CHARLTON CEMETERY - Part One 
Gill Cooper 

Earlier this year I was asked to provide a talk and tour of Charlton Cemetery. 

Due to Covid-19 these have had to be postponed.   

What follows is the first part of this now combined talk and tour.   

 

The history and development of cemeteries in England. 

By the late 18th century the vast increase in population many churchyards had become full, 
unsanitary and presented health hazards.  It was acknowledged that a change in burial 
customs was inevitable and was much needed.  There was also a demand for non-religious 
burials.  There were no rules or regulations as to how burials took place. This meant that 
corpses were often buried just two feet, or less, from the surface and not always marked. 

New cemeteries were opened but there were no set plans or standardised funding.  Many 
were run by private companies.  

The first cholera epidemic in 1831 killed 52,000 people.  Following a second one in 1848 the 
government was forced to act.  On the 31st August 1848 the first Public Health Act received 
Royal accent.  This act laid the foundations for all subsequent public health measures and 
was the beginning of the legislative process that would establish public cemeteries 
throughout Britain.  The Act created the General Board of Health with powers to appoint 
officials and inspectors. 

The first Metropolitan Burial Act came in in 1852 followed by a series of further Acts that 
were consolidated in 1857 with the Burial Act.    The Parish appointed Burial Boards were 
responsible for management and fees. 

The first legal cremation was in 1885 and the first municipal crematorium opened in Hull in 
1901. 

Another problem in cemeteries in the 18th and 19th centuries was grave robbers. 

Before the Anatomy Act in 1832 the only way for medical establishments to obtain bodies 
for research was from those prisoners who had been condemned to death.  With the 
increase in the number of medical schools and developments in surgery there was an 
increasing need for more bodies.  Grave robbing increased.  This was very lucrative 
profession.  A fresh body could bring in £7.  Stealing a body was a misdemeanour at 
common law not a felony therefore punishable only by a fine or imprisonment.  Stealing the 
clothes or the jewellery was a felony which punishable by deportation or death.  

The anatomy act made it possible to donate your body for research.  This along with the 
new controls over the cemeteries led to the end of grave robbing.



Charlton Cemetery 
 

 

Charlton cemetery was founded in 1855 by the newly formed Greenwich Burial Board. 

It is on land that was part of the Maryon Wilson estate attached to Charlton House. 

An Act of Parliament gave authority for the board to place an advert in local and national 
newspapers.  This stated that they needed to find 10-20 acres of land for use as a burial 
ground.  A direct approach was also made to local land owners.  Sir Thomas Wilson offered 
just over 5 acres of waste land for £2,600.  The cost of laying out the cemetery and building 
the lodge and chapels cost a further £5,400.  Charlton House estate extended to Woolwich 
common.  The land on offer for the cemetery was far from the house and not used.  There 
was also a track, where Cemetery Lane is today, so access was already available. 

 

Charlton was the first cemetery in what we now know as the Royal Borough of Greenwich, 
with the parishes of Greenwich and Woolwich opening in 1856, Plumsteed in 1890 and 
Eltham much later in 1935. 

 

In January 1857 The London Illustrated News reported that ‘it was one of the first 
cemeteries purchased under the new formed board, but at a considerable cost, on account 
of its superiority advantages as regards to nearness to the parish, access and fine soil’  Its 
Victorian layout of serpentine paths is little changed.  Original walls and iron railing survive. 

In 1893 a further 3 acres was purchased for £3,000.  This was consecrated in November that 
year but part of the new land was kept un-consecrated. 

 

The cemetery has original stone-capped walls topped with railings and a tile-hung lodge, the 
original lodge was demolished. Planting was sparse and apart from some holm oaks, it lacks 
large trees but good recent planting includes monkey puzzle and larch. 
It was usual for cemeteries to originally have two chapels but we are very lucky that here at 
Charlton they have both survived.   Both chapels are built in Kentish rag stone with Bath 
stone dressing.  The Episcopal Chapel is in Early English style of church architecture with a 
bell cote.  A stained glass window was added in 1865.  The Gothic Decorated Style non-
conformist chapel is no longer in use. 

A granite drinking fountain with circular bowl was re-located in the cemetery in 1979. It was 
presented by the Metropolitan Drinking Fountain and Cattle Trough Association in 1901 and 
was originally at the junction of Charlton Way and Duke Humphrey Road. 

 

 



Due to its location within the Borough and the high price charged for non-parishioners 
Charlton Cemetery attracted the wealthy.  Referred to has a ‘Gentleman’s Cemetery’.   

This resulted in many large and impressive monuments.  Plots near to paths cost more than 
those further in.  You would want to be in prime position, even in death. 

The first burial, on 1st August 1855, was however that of a youth who had died as the result 
of being kicked by a horse in Kidbrooke. 

 

Charlton Cemetery is our local cemetery but is also a  truly historic London cemetery.  

 

There are numerous military graves featuring all ranks from admirals, who served with 
Nelson, through to WW2 heroes and heroines.  The War Cross faces the entrance.  The 
cemetery contains the graves of 59 Commonwealth burials of the 1914-1918 war.  There is 
also a special memorial located near to the entrance that bears the names of two sailors 
and two soldiers whose graves are not marked by headstones. There are a further 55 
Commonwealth burials of the 1939-1945 war throughout the cemetery. 

These burials, with ages ranging between 18 and 58 are from all services and include a nurse 
and a member of the home guard. 

Among the thousands of graves are the rich and poor, the young and old, individuals and 
whole families.  There are small head stones and ornate memorials    All deserve a mention.   

Over the next parts of this postponed summer ‘talk and walk’ I will give you a brief 
introduction to a few that I have found interesting and noteworthy.  

 



CHARLTON CEMETERY - Part Two 
 

For Part two of my Charlton Cemetery talk/tour I have selected just of few of the many 
‘residents’. 

I hope you find them interesting. 

 

There are some cases where, due to recent circumstance, I have not been able to obtain a 
photo of the grave to include. 
 

Admiral Sir Watkins Pell 

 

 

 

Watkin Owen Pell entered the Navy in April 1799.  He lost his left leg in 1800 during the 

capture of the French frigate ‘Pallas’.   Watkins spent two years ashore getting used to his 

artificial leg before he returned to sea.  He had continues service on various ships and in 

many waters advancing through the ranks and was knighted upon his return home in 1840. 

In August 1841 he was appointed superintendent of the Deptford victualling yard, he then 

moved to be superintendent of Sheerness Dockyard before being moved again to become 

superintendent of Pembroke Dockyard.   He was made commissioner at Greenwich Hospital 

in 1846.  Watkins became a rear-admiral two years later.  He declined an active command 

and became vice-admiral on 28 December 1855 and admiral on 11 February 1861.  He died 

in the Queen’s House at Greenwich on 29 December 1869. 

 



Frederick George Hobson, known as Fred Leslie 

 

 
Frederick Hobson was born on 1st April 1855 in Woolwich.  He was the youngest son of 

Charles Hobson a wealthy military outfitter.  Fred was educated at Woolwich, Lewisham and 

France.  As a young man he performed in amateur plays while still working in commerce.  

His first stage appearance in London was at the Royalty Theatre.   Fred played comic 

baritone roles in French operettas.  In 1882 he found success in the title role of Rip Van 

Winkle at the Comedy Theatre.  Fred was known for his versatility, agility, entertaining 

personality and talent as a mimic.  His performances included singing, dancing, clowning and 

whistling.  He toured the USA and Australia.  Under the pseudonym A.C Torr,  Fred was a 

part author of the burlesque productions for which he is best remembered.  He was a fine 

comic actor and one critic wrote ‘he was one of the great lyric and comic artists of my time.  

He had a son who also used the stage name Fred Leslie who was an actor and singer.  Leslie 

died of typhoid fever at his home in London at the age of 37. 

 



Samuel Phillips 

 
Samuel was the son of a prolific inventor and he himself had an unusual inventive mind.       

In October 1875 he teamed up with Claude Johnston and set up their own business, The 

Johnson and Phillips, Cable Supplies.  This went on to be a major company in the cable 

years. 

 
Oil painting of the Johnson and Phillips factory in 1877 by Claude Johnson 

Johnson and Phillips Cable Supplies offered a “Complete equipment of cable machinery, 
accessories and stores for cable laying and repairing steamers. ” Their products also 
included: “Telegraph, telephone and insulated electric cable of all kinds” and  “Machinery 
and plant for electric cable manufacture”. 
 
The Charlton Works steadily increased in size employing about 500 men. 
Samuel died in 1893 at the age of 45.  The company continued under Claude Johnson with 
great success. Despite an arson attack in 1906 and damage by a V2 rocket during WW2 the 
company continued to expand until closesure in the mid-1970s. 

 
Samuel Philips Grave



William Barlow 

 

William Barlow was born in Woolwich in 1809, the son of Peter Barlow who was a 
mathematics professor at the Royal Academy Woolwich. 

 

After a private education, William began to study civil engineering with his father and went 
on to be study at the machinery department of the Dockyard close to his family home.  

 

He has a long list of major achievements, just some listed here. 

As a railway engineer he worked on the Manchester to Birmingham line. 

William designed the roof at St Pancreas Railway Station, the Clifton Suspension Bridge, the 
Tay Bridge and Crystal Palace. 

Under William Cubitt he worked on the London to Dover Railway line. 

 

In 1845 William worked on extending the line from Greenwich to Gravesend.  Permission 
was first refused so the line went around to Lewisham with a tunnel under John Angestien’s 
land at Eastcombe.  The line opened in 1849 with trains every 30 minutes.  A season ticket 
cost 15 guineas and a one day return ticket 7d. The first accident was the year the line was 
opened.  A young girl fell out of the wrong side of the train when she had had too much to 
drink into the path of another train. 

 

William Barlow lived at High Combe, now the presbytery for Our Lady of Grace, for 40 years. 

Also buried are William’s wife and children. 

 

 
 



 

Andrew Gibb 

 

Andrew Gibb, born in Glasgow in 1850, was one of the first Aldermen of the Metropolitan 
Borough of Greenwich.    A son of a builder he served his engineering and shipbuilding 
apprenticeship in Scotland before going to sea.   When he came to London Andrew became 
manager of Rait and Gardiner, an engineers and ship builders on the Thames.   He was 
known as a good employer, worked hard to expand the business and was a member on 
many professional bodies, all at the expense of his health. 

Andrew was also deacon of St Mark’s Presbyterian Church in Greenwich. 

He was also a very generous supporter of local charities and presenting a handsome 
mayoral chain.  This is 48 inch long with 26 links in 18 caret gold.  In the centre is a shield 
baring a Kentish horse, the Royal Observatory, the Royal Naval College and the Arms of the 
Duke of Argyll.  The Duke of Argyll is Duke of Greenwich and Earl of Greenwich. 

 

When Andrew died in 1908 he left £1,200 in his will to be set aside for a drinking fountain.  
This came with the proviso that it would not come into effect until after the death of his 
wife.  She lived for another 20 years.  The money was also sufficient for a shelter which is 
located on the corner of Maze Hill and Charlton Way. 

 

 
 
 



Sarah Mandeville 

 

Sarah was the daughter of John Parnell, Baron Congleton.  Both were active members of the 
Plymouth Brethren. 

Sarah married Henry Manderville and lived in Woolwich. 

 

In April 1912 Sarah was undertaking evangelical work in Hampshire.  She was going door to 
door giving out religious leaflets. 

While walking along a pavement she suddenly stepped into the road.  Sarah was hit by a car 
driven by Colonel Davis who was unable to stop. 

The inquest that was held next day found that it was an accident.  The funeral was held the 
following Thursday in Charlton.  There were two services held as there were so many people 
wanting to attend.  Sarah’s husband officiated at both services. 

 



 

 James McDougall 

 

In 1845 Alexander McDougall was a struggling Scottish shoe merchant from Dumfries who 
became a Manchester schoolmaster.  He finally achieved his real ambition by setting up as a 
manufacturing chemist.  

By 1864 he had recruited his sons into the business and it became McDougall Brothers. They 
developed and produced a patent substitute for yeast. This was the starting point of what 
was not only to revolutionize home baking but to firmly position McDougall's as a household 
name.  They were pioneers of self-rising flour. 

In 1869 the first large mill to be built beside any of the London docks was the Wheatsheaf 
Mill.  Built at Mill wall Docks it stood on the southern quay of the Millwall Outer Dock.  

Construction started in 1869 by the Manchester-based McDougall Brothers. 

The firm of McDougall Brothers evolved into the first of Britain's giant flour milling concerns, 
more often known by the name of their product McDougall.  They owned several large mills 
elsewhere in the country. The Wheatsheaf Mill, rebuilt several times over the following 
century, became one of the major landmarks of the Isle of Dogs.  The Mill was demolished in 
the 1980.  McDougall brothers are now part of the RHM group. 

 

 
McDougall flour mill at Millwall 

 
 



Thomas Murphy  

 

In 1930 the Charlton greyhound track was opened on land previously owned by the Johnson 
and Phillip Company. 

Murphy was in partnership with Wilson and O’Brien. 

Charlton was an important track that pre dates Catford by 2 years. Crayford was not built 
until 1986 

It was the first ground to have an electric hare and mechanical tote. 

It was first open on Saturday, Sunday and Mondays.  As there was local objection to the 
Sunday meetings the owners held charity events and donated to the Miller Hospital in 
Greenwich Hill Road. 

A month after opening they held meeting on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening and 
Sunday mornings. 

The first year was a great success and Murphy bought out the other two partners. 

Unfortunately following a brief illness in 1932 Murphy died. 

 

 
The stadium continued under the ownership of the company secretary and Murphy’s 
common law wife.   

As the sport expanded the Betting Lottery Act was set up and all tracks had to be affiliated.  

 Charlton applied and for some reason was refused membership. 

In 1934 the stadium staged boxing and wrestling.  The next year they started racing again 
but despite enlargement and the offer of free drinks they were not as successful as other 
local tracks.  

They did have special permission to continue races during the war but after the war again 
they had problems. 

In 1966 the Charlton Greyhound Stadium was bought out by the company that owned 
Catford stadium.  It continued until 1971 when it closed. 

The stadium was demolished and what we have in its place is MAKRO   Cash ‘n’ Carry. 
 



Helen Margaret Spanton  

 

Helen Margaret Spanton was born in 1877 to William Spanton, an artist, art historian and 
photographer.  Helen grew up in an artistic household.   Her father’s many friend were 
artists and he was sponsored by Sir Edwin Landseer.  

Helen studied at the Royal Female School of Art, the Slade School of Art and in Paris and her 
first exhibited 1901.  Some contemporary reviews of Helen’s work reflected the prejudices 
of the times but she was uncompromising and did not confine herself to subjects or styles 
that were thought to be more suitable for women artists.  

Helen and her family were strong supporters of votes for women.  Their census return for 
1911 said “Four members of this family demand votes for women". Helen was a member of 
the Women's Social and Political Union, the "Suffragettes".  On 9th March 1912 she was 
sentenced to two month’s imprisonment with hard labour for damage to government 
property (breaking a window) valued at 3 shillings during protests by suffragettes in London.  
Her friend was sentenced on the same day to only six weeks hard labour, the magistrate's 
reason was that the hammer she used was a small one.   

The Home Secretary was asked “whether he can see his way to accord the privileges of a 
political prisoner to Miss Helen M. Spanton”, the request was refused.  Helen went on 
hunger strike as a protest at not being regarded as a political prisoner.  On her release from 
Holloway she received the Hunger Strike Medal and “a large number of members of the 
Women's Social and Political Union and others” attended a meeting “to welcome Miss 
Madge Spanton after her two month’s imprisonment in Holloway”. 

Helen played a prominent role in several groups seeking social and political reform, 
including the Prison Reform Group, the Anti-vivisectionists and The League of Nations 
Society that campaigned for the formation of the League of Nations after the war. 

Helen lived for many years with her father at The Paragon, Blackheath in London.  Her 
father died in 1930 and Helen four years later.  Helen, her mother Sarah and father William 
are buried in the family grave at Charlton Cemetery, Greenwich. 

Helen had a large collection of paintings, which were bequeathed to The Dulwich Picture 
Gallery, The Royal Academy and other galleries.  

 

 
Helen Spanton - Self portrait 
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Ben Greet 

 

Philip Barring Greet was born in 1857 on board HMC Crocodile.  This was a naval recruiting 

ship that was moored by Tower Bridge, his father was captain. 

Ben’s parents wanted him to enter the navy but he became a school master.  After working 

in amateur dramatic he made his professional debut as an actor in 1883.   As Ben Greet 

Players he toured the GB and USA.  He led the return to Shakespeare’s origin texts.  His 

production of the play ‘Everyman’ was acted for 35 years in the UK and USA. 

His company ‘Elizabethan Stage Society of England’ was very successful and included 

amongst  actors such as Sybil Thorndike and Sydney Greenstreet.   From 1914 to 18 he was 

director of the Old Vic theatre in London. 

Ben was knighted in 1929. 

During his four seasons at the Old Vic he produced 35 plays including 23 by Shakespeare and 

Sheridan’s The Rivals and The School for Scandal. 

He died in 1936 ages 79 in his home in the Lambeth road. 

 



Orde Charles Wingate 

 

Buried here in Charlton Cemetery are the parents and sister of Orde Charles Wingate.  

The tomb stone also forms a memorial to Orde Wingate.   

Orde Wingate was born in India to a Colonel in the Indian Army, he was educated at 
Charterhouse and then went to Royal Academy Woolwich.   He held service for 23 years 
ending in the Burma Campaign.  He died in a plane crash in India.  None of the bodies on-
board the plane were recognisable. 

 

Orde was first buried in India.  Later his body, along with all others killed in the plane crash 
were exhumed and reburied on Arlington Cemetery.   Most of the dead were American. 

 

 
Memorial in Arlington Cemetery 

 



Geoffrey Callender 

 

Geoffrey Callender was born Manchester in 1875.  He was an English Naval historian and 
was the first director of the National Maritime Museum from its opening in 1937 till his 
death in 1946. 

 

Geoffrey was educated at Oxford studying modern history and he joined the Royal Naval 
College in 1905 as head of English and History.  He was part of the move to include history 
into naval education and headed up the campaign to save HMS Victory for the nation.   

 

Geoffrey was instrumental in the campaign to set up the Maritime Museum in Greenwich to 
ensure the preservation of the British Naval, shipping artefacts and history.  He received the 
support of ship owner Sir James Caird.  Caird was to become the principle donner. 

 

A large collection of naval and nautical prints were purchased and this along with the 
Greenwich Naval College collection of ships models and maritime art formed the basis for 
the new museum. 

When the Royal Hospital School moved out of the Queens House in 1934 these buildings 
were acquired for use as the Museum.  In 1934 the government passed the National 
Maritime Museum Act.  Three years later the NMM opened and, with Geoffrey’s energetic 
participation, the collection grew.  He was knighted in 1938 and continued at the museum 
to make new acquisitions and improvements.  He died suddenly in 1946 in the museum. 

 

The Dictionary of National Biography says of Geoffrey Callender 

‘he was a man of exceptional personality, a born conservationist and brilliant lecturer, 
respected and beloved by several generations of naval officers and possessed an 
encyclopaedic knowledge of nautical antiquities’ 

 

 
Painting from NMM collection 

 



HMS Firebrand 

 

Memorial to the 52 men and boys that died on board the HMS Firebrand of yellow fever in 
the West Indies in July 1861. 

The ship had sailed of of Woolwich and many of the the crew would have been local. 

The memorial was erected in 1862 by the surviving officers and crew. 

 

 
Charlton Cemetery - Memorial to those that died on HMS Firebrand 

 



Frank Miles - Miles family grave (Frank Miles memorial) 

 

Frank Miles first appeared on a census in 1891 as living in Greenwich with his mother and 

four siblings.  His parents had come from Kent and this is where Frank was born. 

After the death of his mother he lived with various relatives.  When he was 23 he purchased 

a 3rd class ticket for the voyage on the Titanic at the cost of £8 1s. 

His final intended destination and reason for travel are unknown. His passenger information 

just lists him as an unmarried mariner and motor engineer. 

He was one of the 1,517 who lost their life in the Titanic disaster. The body of Frank Miles, if 

recovered, was not identified. Although his body was not recovered Frank is remembered 

on his family grave in Charlton Cemetery. His name is inscribed beneath that of his father, 

who died in 1924. 

The style of the headstone and material looks much later than 1924. It is more likely that 

the headstone was installed on the death of Frank's older sister, Ellen, who died in 1971. 

 

Words from the headstone -  

In loving memory of Richard Miles, who died 9th February 1924, aged 70. 

Also of Frank, youngest son of the above 

drowned on the "Titanic", 15th April 1912, aged 23. 

 

"Grant them O'Lord eternal rest". 

Also Ellen Saunders, daughter of Richard, 1896 - 1971. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Joan Easton 

Joan was born in Woolwich in 1917 and was a member of Women's Auxiliary Air Force. 

Joan’s memorial is placed on top of that of her brother, a pilot, who died in 1941 whilst on 
active service. 
Joan was killed in 1943 in Surrey whilst going to the rescue of the crew of a Stirling bomber.   
The plane crashed on taking off for a night bombing raid and hit a petrol bowser.  The plane 
burst into flames before coming to rest between two houses.  The captain and RAF air 
bomber lost their lives in the crash.  Three of the other five crew members were injured, 
including the flight engineer who also died later. A RNZAF navigator of the Squadron, who 
was on leave at the time helping out with harvesting, also rushed to the scene to assist.  He 
and Joan died in the blast when some of the bombs exploded. Two civilians also died, while 
others were injured. The two New Zealanders are buried at Cambridge.  

 
She gave her life gallantly saving others and was 

posthumously mentioned in despatches. 



Leila Parnell 1864-1931 
 
Leila was involved with the founding of The Home for Mothers and Babies and Training 
School for District Midwives.  This opened in May 1905 with the stated objectives of 
professionalising midwifery.  Leila worked with Charles Escreet, an Anglican priest and 
midwifes Alice Gregory and Maud Cashmere.  
The first location for the hospital was in Wood Street, Woolwich and opened with just six 
beds, expanding to twelve.  The school then amalgamated with the British Lying-In Hospital, 
Holborn.  
In 1919 the hospital was given an award from King Edward's Hospital Fund of £1,500 toward 
buildings.  In 1922 the hospital's new buildings in Samuel Street Woolwich were officially 
opened by Queen Mary.  
During World War II the hospital was damaged in a bombing raid but continued operating. 
Under Alice Gregory a new wing was built and was opened by the Princess Royal in 1944. 
In 1948 the Hospital came under the jurisdiction of the National Health Service and was 
placed under the jurisdiction of the Woolwich Group Hospital Management Committee. 
The hospital was closed in 1984. 
 

With Covid-19 highlighting the imperative for everyone to engage in rigorous hand washing 
it is very interesting to read the instructions for hand washing written by midwifery legend 
Alice Gregory in her book ‘The Midwife’ almost a hundred years ago.    
Alice and her colleagues stressed the importance of stringent hand washing between 
patients and before examinations to prevent sepsis. 
When the Midwifery school was founded ‘germ theory’ was not widely accepted. 
In 1847 work in Vienna’s first obstetrics clinic linked maternal deaths to cross 
contamination.  Hand washing was proposed but was rejected and the medical profession 
were offended by the suggestion. 
In 1861 Louis Pasteur publications proved that bacteria caused diseases.  
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